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KILLED THE OLD MISER,fit i )

I
erifie took the passengers for Bangor. 
When off Belfast at 3 p. m. the Cath
erine’s propeller broke and the passengers 
will be taken to their destination on the 
steamer City of Rockland which has been 
summoned for the special trip, leaving 
Boston shortly after 3 p. m.

The tug Ralph Roes, of Bangor, arrived 
ifrom Bucksport this afternoon, took 
aboard a diver and materials and pro
ceeded to the scene of the wreck. At low 
tide it was found that several planks on 
the City <yf Bangor forward had been 
broken. They were temporarily repaired 
and the boat will he brought to Rockland 
early tomorrow, and it is thought that 
after being coaled, can proceed to Bos
ton for repairs.

Two passengers were slightly injured, 
of them, L. D. Mason, of Bangor,, 

being thrown, front an upper berth and 
rendered unconscious. In his hurry to 
leave his stateroom he left behind his 
vest, containing a go-id watch.

Captain Arey says that the course from 
Thatcher’s Island to Monhegan is 83 
miles, and his log shouted 91 miles a few 
minutes before the accident, and before 
he knew it he wap on the ledge.

Boston, Sept. 28—Calvin Austin, agent 
of the Eastern Steamship Company, states 
that he has received a full report of the 
acident and damage to the City of Ban
gor, and it is not, a serious one. In fact 
i-j; is expected that she will return to this 
city under her own steam.

Belfast, Me., Sept. 28-Steamer Cather
ine with 50 passengers on board, for 
Bangor and way porta on the Penobscot, 
who had been taken from the steamer 
City of Bangor ashore in Ldbster Cove, 
lost her propeller while coming into the 
harbor for a landing this afternoon. The 
pasengers were brought ashore and sent 
ho a hotel for the night. Diver I. M. 
Cottrell left for Rockland by team and 
Diver Goss will go by steamer, both to 
Work on the City of Bangor. The pas
sengers report an exciting trip from 
Motrihegan to the mainland.

Rockland, Me., Sept. 28-The steamer 
City of Bangor, with 125 passengers on 
board, which left Boston on its regular 
trip kust evening, ran into a dense fog 
early this morning when off Monhegan 
and at 2.30 a. m. struck on the ledges at 
the southeasterly end of the island.

The boat ran into a sort of cradle in 
the rocks and by the âîd of its search
light was seen to be almost on the land. 
The boat was running about 12 miles an 
hour, and Captain Howard Arey says he 
heard the fog signal at Manana Island 
apparently on the starboard quarter, but 
later found that it was on the port side.
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Victoria County Woman Sen
tenced to Five Years’ 

Imprisonment.
DOHERTY WHS HEM IT HMD MD HOLM'S 

STORY HUES i CMIECT1 BE
TWEEN THE DOUGLAS ME. TBAGEDÏ 

MD HUGHS' CRIME.

THEN MORTON McHUTT TRIED SUICIDE i PRATER FOL
LOWED BT PROFANITY AS CLERGYMAN TALKED 

TO HIM | MOST SHOCKING AFFAIR IH 
THE TOWN'S HISTORY,

PERHAPS SHE KILLED ONE.
Preparations were at once 

transfer the passengers to land, but the 
fog was so dense that without the aid of 
the searchlight their relative position to 

' the land could not be located.
The steamer’s whittle was blown and 

answered by the Monhegan fog signal, 
and soon the life saving crew appeared.

Fortunately their services were not 
needed although 11 passengers who had 

down the ladder were taken ashore

t

Theré is Story That Her First4 one

i Husband Was Murdered—Test!-i
i

mony Was Shocking—Much Feel
ing Against the Prisoner-Crime 
in New Brunswick Prevalent.

i— WIFE-BEATER, DRUNKARD-AND MURDERER.
f i ■ gone 

by them.
The ship did not make water very 

rapidly and in three-quarters of an hour 
while the preparations were going on, 
slid off the ledge aided by the rising 
tide. =,

There was no panic among the passen- 
the shock of the collision had

Ïnr St >i 
J Lee, m Unio’.V HE REVEALS A PLOT TO ROB THE OPERA HOUSE.H;
ehr about him. He protested that he had none 

and offered to let her search him.
AS his wife approached him coming 

through the hall she exclaimed “You are 
going to shoot me,” and her fears were 
Only too well founded, 
j Four shots were discharged when he 
threw the weapon on the floor and fled 
from the house. He rushed to his father’s 
hotel and entering, went immediately np 
<taire, ibut returned at once to the side
walk with a Winchester rifle, loading it 
as he came.

He then deliberately placed the muzzle 
of the rifle at his throat, reached out and 
pulled the trigger.

The bullet pierced his neck from aide 
to side through the back of the windpipe.

« ciiininr n CAVC Tilt 1I1DVSriFHFHs XE) m mh

i* Sept. 28-(Special)—After
*** sensation in the history offrom Fre Grand Falls, N. B., Sept. 26-(Special)- 

This morning Judge Hanington sentenced 
Andalusia Rogers to five years’ imprison-

m]^t ni^t the jury found £er gmltyof ThQ Telegraph prints here- 1 ^
kingly11 ro'omnunded her“the”mercy with a most Interests g addi- believe it- nmrdened; you can

“rim jfidge approved of the verdict, and tlon to the history Of the Oulton ^^where were you the night of the mur-
Btates that subsequent events might yet traKedy ln the form of an Inter- der?” . fellow couldn't
render her guilty of a graver crime, since trageuy . “Now that’s a question a feUow cou«ma *
if her husband died she could be indicted v|ew with William Holhfl, whOlS I be expected to answer justoff hMid, yo 
for murder and convicted on the same . I know. I saw Doherty between
evidmee. serving a term in the Dorches- 173Q p m and ,hen i had an appointment

The trial created great interest. When nenltentlarv for hlS Share in to meet him at 10-15. I Detective ital- 
the court adjourned to Rogers bedside te P j len on way over to Oulton e after to
to hear his testimony, many of the jurors the cullinan robbery, and who fire aiann had rung. Oh, yea, 1 gue*
r,*S ZÏÏ ÏÏ.5T.W” ,'TTa waa allowed to testify

'2 the Higgins case.
his condition waa owing to poison atto™, Ho|m 3ayS Oulton was mur- .rgave j suspicions’ Well, no; not ex-

- the work wee done, though he Û
WMrAO0ge^etestif,ed in her own behalf mentions no names. Some of not m place? B****-^ ^
rtffîrÆSl the things he said are noth
beat and kicked her on an average of six printed here, The Telegraph is just possible-note that I eay iust pMb [JS
LTthVe/jThr^^ believing it wise to withhold
conscious and jumped on her stomach with and submit them to the this down as a supposition,
both feet. mem anu o I -well, go on supposing.

Several times he threatened her life. proper authorities. Those who I pretty good at it. Now, what other sup- 
She never complained or retaliated, but mi,rrfûrAfl I positions have you on the subject.

•bore all the alleged cruelty with angehc believe Oulton was murdered I „gaj^ you>re ail right; now well fust
patience. ... , ., , „ *nr his money, and that there suppose some one was laying for him m

In reply to Mr. Appleby, she said she for niS y. ?ide and when the old fellow came in they
never wished even to be rid of such a wag some connection between demanded his money. My idea would be
bHer daughter swore that there was a the old miser’s death and that I {^^j® hc^rould^how^ht. Iton’t

a s e , an Doherty, will find food for I you think so?"

S^Wi^tpmftwo persons are lying at death’s 
and Harboi ^ third is suffering severely, as gers as

been slight, and most of them, were un
aware that any serious damage had been 
done.

When off Spruce Head it was found 
that the water was rapidly filling the 
lower hold and that there was danger of 
the fires being extinguished. The vessel 
iwas at 6 o’clock headed for the sand on 
Crescent Beach at Lobster Cove, where it 
Tyas beached. Word was at once sent to 
Rockland and steamers Mount Desert and 
Catherine soon arrived. The passengers 
wer transferred to the Mount Desert and 
a part of the cargo of freight, while the 
Catherine also took a portion of the cargo 
to Rockland. On arrival here the Oath-

“wadin/fi# the act of a desperate would; 
Whidden, 1er and suicide.
Mitchell, 

en, 17, Sma 
.nle, IS, Pol
'avertis, sfvas aroused yesterday morning 
r return.

cNutt and wife may die any

ock by the triple shooting af- 
tr Dahomj the scene was soon alive with 
^etc., El crowda eager to learn the par- 

vticUÎPP’ *f the criminal and disgraceful 
affair/ j t

A reporter was there . before the 
powder smoke had (cleared away and 
found one of the wounded victims with 
blood pouring from a gaping bullet hole. 
The seeqe was indeed a sickening qP®* 

At the time <*f writing the wounded 
women, Mr». John Hamilton, and Mrs.

A -McNutt and the outlaw, the hmAand of 
I ggii latter wotittS;-who tried to take their 

'Jjjfcea and his own, are great sufferers, 
death of McNutt at any moment may 

î'ïSLinate this awful tragedy.
McNutt is a son of Abner McNutt,' of 

the Oxford Hotel and for year» has been 
known as a notoriously tough character. 
He has been in many escapades around 

and kept the police busy almost

/T

her son and called him her dear boy and 
led him inside. What was the <arprise of 
the gathering crowd which attempted to 
follow when McNutt turned on them, told 
them to get out, and with almost super
human strength, pushed the foremost Of 
them back on to the sidewalk.

He then eat down on a sofa, still bleed
ing profusely, with the remark that he 
Wished he had made a better job of it. 
After a little he got op walked upstairs. 
There his strength seeme to be failing.

Three of the four shots firéd struck 
Mrs. McNutt and the fourth hit Mire. 
Hamilton. One bullet entered Mrs. Mc
Nutt’s left back just below the shoulder 
and passed through the body to the front. 
The second entered her side and was taken 
out in front. The third passed through 
the fleshy part of her hand. Mrs. Hamil
ton’s wound is in the arm. All the bul
lets were removed.
i Captain A. E. Armstrong, of the Salva
tion Army, reports that at the 11th hour 
MieNutt has become repentent. He in
quired several times if his wife was 
living, though he wishes her as well as 
himself to die. He asked the captain to 
pray for him, and before the soldier lef 
McNutt was praying: “lord have mercy 
on my poor soul!” . . ,«

After Captain Armstrong’s visit Mc
Nutt violently abused one of the Halifax 
newspaper men and made the air blue wiui 

while the Methodist minister, who 
was with him at the time, stood by power- 
Ichs to restrain the profanity. The wife s 
statement has been taken by a magistrate 
far use in court would it be necessary.

IN THE WOODEN CASE,
nYou seem

Talk of Foul Play Made No Impression on the Jury, Who 
’ Said the Man Shot Himself, Though the Doctor Didn’t 

Think So—No Poison Found-Stepson’s Evi
dence About Mrs. Wooden Not Sus

tained by the Verdict.

ttown,
* continually. . .

He is a heavy drinker, when intoxicat
ed most quarrelsome, and usually in a fi!“mill” with some one.

The latest victim of MoNutt’s wrath 
his wife, who for some time he haswas

abused and beaten unmercifully. A few 
weeks ago, after illuamg hie wife, the case 

in the courts and he waa fined $10

package of Paris green on 
that the prisoner sifted it into a pail of
water, a cupful of which was used to th ht in the complacent re- I No Outcry by Oulton.
prepare eome rhubarb sauce rn which 18 you think Oulton made any oof
Rogers discovered a quantity of Paris markg of Holm. I h im?”

TfZéonmight toTnèUT fcd tie .««<1 "Uoherty wm not at Oulton', when I MWell, wiat do you

that a dead rat contains ptomaines, a fellow was murdered- there was a struggle towards the ©eq.
poison similar in effect to arsenic. “But some people do not believe Oulton what would be the matter with the party

Mr. Appleby stated that the prisoner murdered, Holm!” was the reply of a backing Oulton towards the bed amt 
and her children had perjured themselves, ■ to the above as- I throwing him down on it. I dont thi k
and referred to Doctor Awyer’s strong Telegraph representative to the above as ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ would
evidence against the prisoner. sertion made by William Jloim, ne I have nought the regular weapons.

Public opinion and sentiment was very | whQ ^ a two-years’ term in the «.-yyiiab about the bar mentioned at the*

«'awV —srirr.seems fully 10 years ^ ^fl^cvciy inch The evidence showed «hat the husband, ]arin green and red plaid, Holm did not | ’ Q lt -a house, but the one he
of her w^y through dlie,ag“ the "battle Tom Rogers had undoubtedlygota ^e- a very prepossessing appearance with was brought away by the
has Mt s^rs VOTe dose rf aroS Tato^n as he sat opposite the reporter, but he has partic6 who did it. I would think Oulton
ri£e ĥ44orat™o„nHderstronrg 3T Stfg ^ » - — a bright face and big brownies that look - ~ ~

Sü-.ÆtaZE'-.S’S ■was?--as süszrs —

fions seem to have existed between hus- ing was accidentally. An unusual i y, real character, and bis appar- WeU y(a; Doherty and I might have

was any friction in the domestic circle, stenographer and officers drove to RogCTs ledge o£ recent events that is appalling. kj tllink there was more than 
Mrs. Wooden was Mm Jemima Read, of home five nnlea distant to take his evi Holm ^ lg or 19 years of age, though he ^ pergon jn the in8jde?”
Jerusalem, Queens county, and was mar- dencc. .. . looks younger and is a mere boy, so tar „No> but j would suppose that someona

bS1; w«a™. w«i „™-s rz* vrsz ««. s ».....
^ * » - *» -« - - w

him as to her own boy. in æntencing the prisoner this morn crime with an easy, laughing non-
2egnceUdo1 ^ ^ «red
jarly of youthful depravity in St. John, Holm didn’t care to make too strong a
and severely criticized the non-sectarian atatement of any particular happening, he 
features of the school law and the absence pg^y the most persistent question-
of Bible reading and teaching m toe what would ordinarily be
^etf "aff^. tTlppW, 1 o! most damaging statements in such way 

conducted the case for the crown and Thos. tbat when analyzed it would be found that
Lawson defended the prisoner*. they could not be used against any one m

particular. Holm believes Isaac Oulton 
murdered—and he has a pretty good

/

was
or 60 days jaiL-

After he had served about 10 days his 
father paid the fine. The prisoner 
leased yesterday.

For some time McNutt’s wife has been 
living with her mother. McNutt had not 
been in the house for five weeks until 
Saturday morning. He had on occasions 
promised to shoot her.

McNutt on Saturday moaning was seen 
for some time in the vicinity of his 
mother-indaiw’s home. He was noticed 
standing behind a fence near Mns. Hamil
ton's gate.

About 10 o’clock he saw his wife at 
the front door and approached. She re
tired inside and shut the door. He knock
ed and Mrs. Hamilton answered. McNutt 
asked to see hie wife.

Mrs. Hamilton asked him if he felt 
worthy to see her and finally said that 
he might see her if he had no fire arms

i

REBUKED IN COURT BY THF WIDOW’S LAWYER.was re-
CLERGYMAN■

time with her faceWooden sat for some 
buried in her black-bordered handkerchief, 
her form shaken with weeping. It was 
when the evidence was all in and the 
strain was at its greatest.

■ Fredericton Junction, Sept. 26—(Special) 
—That Thomas Wooden came to his death 
from two bullet wounds inflicted by his 
own hand was decided today by the 
ner’s jury impanelled to inquire into the 
case, which to say the least is rather a 
complicated one. The jury was out about 
three-quarters of an hour and some of 
those present predicted another sort of 
verdict. They were nervous. I he fact 

of Wooden s relatives 
suspicious and 

and wholly groundless

still

l

a woman
that some

thought his death was 
there was vague 
talk of foul play.

Today’s inquiry was the second since the 
January morning when Thomas Wooden 

found dead in bed at his home in 
with two bullet

y
- oath»

was
lloyt, Sunibury county, 
wound» in his head, either one of which 
was sufficient to cause death. The hrst 
investigation was made immediately after 
death. Upon that occasion the inquest 
was conducted before two justices of the 
peace. It was asserted that it was illegal 
and upon the strength of subsequent de- 

the solicitation of

HEW YORK'S UTEST MURDER HORROR i
RH TRIED TO BURN VICTIM'S BOOT velopments and at 

friends of the dead man, a second inquiry 
ordered by the attorney-general.

The inquiry today was conducted by 
Coroner 11. 11 Pride, with George W. 
Allen, of Fredericton, for the crown, and j. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, for Mrs. 
Wooden. The jurors were Davffi H. 
Smith, O. 8. Mersereau, William Nary, 
Benjamin Tracy, D. A. Duplisea, A. L. 
Dup’.isea and P. E. Seely.

Mrs. Wooden.

«<i
Murderer Didn't Skip Out.

“If a certain person was the guilty one, 
why didn’t he skip out?”

“Well, things were not against him at 
the inquest; and say. I’ll give yau a 

fellow’s an awful tool to

The Tragedy.
On the morning of January 7th, Mrs.

the barn to milk the 
night’s vigil kept be- 

At the 
sent

tound today Wooden went towas headless and nude, was 
at West 29th street, a .building occupied 
by a Chinese restaurant. Six arrests have 
been made.

According to the police, some persons 
went to the station house nearest the place 

and complained ot a baa 
West 29Mi

York, Sept. 27—Jas. B. Craft, a

in a “Tenderloin” resort known as tlio 
Empire Garden cafe, in West 29th street, 
within a few doors of Broadway.

All the evidence goes to show, say 
T nolice that Craft, who had been making 
- the rounds of the “Tenderloin” incautious- 
'» jv displayed a large sum of money in the 
T Empire and was killed by one ot the 
11 waiters known as Thos. R. Tobin.

The police also say that "knockout 
drops” were first administered, and that 
5ÿn the victim was dragged into the 

. Jsement and killed with 
t^tThe odor of burning flesh attracted the 
Inattention of occupants of the upper part 

the house and led to a search of the 
•Inremises. The charred head was discover
ed a few minutes later in the furnace, in 

yhich a fire had boèn recently lighted- 
A Later the body was identified by Walter 
• Craft, of Glencove, as that of his father.

about 50 year»

cow a, after a weary 
cause of her husband 6 illness, 
usual hour she awakened her son, 
him first on one errand and, when he 
returned, upon another. A.t T o c oc c 
went for a moment to her hmband s room 

telling him where she was go 
he told her not to hurry 

met

New
straight tip, a 
skip- That is the worst thing be could do 
to give himself away. Now do you think 
that party we spake of knew Oulton had 

He might have thought,

1

this morning
smell from that building m 
street. Several detectives traced the odor 
to the basement of the budding and found 
the body.

The head was in a furnace. Blood was 
all over the place. Close by, under a pile 
of lumber, Thomas Tobin, a waiter, was 
found, feigning steep, according to the 

fire in the turnace 
extinguished

any relatives
know, that he stood a good chance oU 

getting Oulton’a money or property, any
way.” i

“What is your opinion of the fire; waa it 
accidental or otherwise/’

“Oh, ’otherwise’ I guess. It was hkdlg 
started to obliterate all trace of the crime, 
for it is hard to find] bruises on a charred 
bo<ly.”

“What hour do you think Oulton WM 
killed ”

“It might be about 6. but I feel pretty 
sure it was between 5 and 7 o’clock.” _ ,

After the Murder.

the and upon 
ing, she says _
back. When she returned she was 
by the smell of gun powder and upon 
investigation found her husband with 
bullet wound through his temple and 
another through the throat.

The position of the body indicated 
he had fired them himself, but there was 
a little ripple of suspicion that some one 

bave fired them was noticeable

youThe inquiry began at 11 o’clock in the 
Orange hall. There was a large number 
of people, including many ladies, present 
and the deep interest was manifested in 
the case.

Over on a bench at the side of the 
room, garbed all in black, sat the woman 
round whom had gathered a dark cloud 
of unjust suspicion. She said all along 
she was absolutely sure of the result of 
the inquiry.

There was nothing flippant in her man
ner—only anxiety—and a state of nervous- 

abnost bordering on collapse. Her 
swarthy face, lined with the toil and care 
of years, worked nervously, the strong 
looking brown hands were never still for 
a moment and the pale grey eyes sought 
alternately the faces of her counsel, the 
crenvn prosecutor and the witnesses. She 
was behind the jury and could not thus 
note their feelings as the evidence was 
given, Çtoçe during the afternoon Mrs.

PauDer a Fir bug.
Greene, Me., Kept. 28-Witoam HUs- 

worth, an inmate of the town farm, has, 
been locked up at Lewiston after contest
ing to setting fire to the town farm build
ing» today. ’

All the structures were destroyed wim 
their contents, including the cattle. EUs 
worth says he set fires in the hay.

was
idea as to who committed the crime. At 
least he says that “a fellow in his posi
tion” would be likely to know something

one

that
about it.

Oulton Murdered.
When the conversation regarding the 

Oulton - affair was continued, the remark 
made that the chief of police of St.

police. There was a 
which, the police say, 
with a few pails of water.

Then with a long bar they filled the 
charred head of a man out. Captain Shee
han, in charge of the detectives, went to 
the upper part of the building, which is 
known as the Empire hotel, and arrested 
four men and a woman as witnesses. 1» 
is said that a suit of clothes, a vest, with 
a mackintosh and a shoe were found m

a cleaver.
was else may

mAfter" the3 deceased’s relatives suggested 
an inquiry, Mrs. Wooden found a letter 
in her husband’s pocket, about six month a 
after his death. The writing was so faint 
that though the womans counsel and 
several others spent some bine over it 

not decipherable. One letter, 
traced out by her stepson,

was
John did not believe the miser was mur
dered- It was here where Holm turned his 
big brown eyes upward and with a quizzi
cal nod and a wink, said:—

“No, I know that, ot course. There are 
a lot of things that the chief doesn’t be
lieve, but that doesn’t make them any less

Two Hundred Dead; Loss $2,500t000.
Syracuse, Sicily, Sept. 28-A fresh storm 

burst over the district of Santa Maria to
day, and many houses were destroyed- It 
is now believed that 200 persons perished 
at Modica during the tornado.

The total damage as the result of the 
cyclone is expected to amount to more 
than $2,500,000- _ _ ________ _ .

“After the murder, what then?”
“I should say the parties .would take < 

look around. They probably had other 
plana laid to be seen somewhere else most 
of the evening. It’s a good thing to have 
an alibi always gn hand, that’s too Eaj

they were 
however, was 
and read as follows:—

The murdered man was 
old- Thomas Tobin, who was charged with 
th murder, was caught hiding in the house. 

• The crime has caused the utmost horror 
- T here- An attempt was made to bury the 

L remains ç-f the victim. The body, which

the furnace.
There are now 29 homicide prisoners in 

the Tombs, charged with homicide, includ-

“Jan. 6.
“Dear Wife:—
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.).ing Roland B- Mvlineaux. ................ , ^
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